
 

It is about a love story between two people who suffer from polio and play music. Thandavam movie download Uyirvani
torrents is the film that was released in Tamil language back in the year 2011. This is a must watch for you Tamil lovers and if
you like romantic movies this one will not disappoint you. It has won many awards and got very good reviews by the viewers
until now. Share with your friends to make them happy as well! The cast of this movie includes Arvind Swami, Shalini Pandey,
Leela Samson, Prakash Raj, Ashish Vidyarthi and Mukesh Rishi among others. They acted amazingly in this film and they are
all very talented actors in their own right. You can find it on torrents or maybe you might want to buy the DVD. I think it is a
good idea for you to collect your favorite movies on DVD so that you can enjoy it anytime you want to watch your favorite
movie!

The plot of Thandavam movie download Uyirvani torrents follows the life of an innocent girl named Mili who comes from a
rich family. She falls in love with the son of another rich man named Arjun. One day they get caught making out by his father
and gets kicked out of his house. They were saved by his uncle named Subramaniar, who is also a music teacher. He takes them
to his house where he teaches them to play the violin and the guitar. They start hating him because their mother was against their
relationship with this man. One day, they meet with another music teacher name Anandha who helped them to get away from
Arjun's mother. The two of them learn about their past and try to find out why they were kicked out of their house. Because of
that, they lose the affection of Anandha, who leaves them even though he used to be their great friend. 

Later on they finally find out that Arjun's mother was the one who was telling the lies about them to their family. They go back
to their house, so they can confess all of their feelings to their mother. The mother forgives them and they are back together
again. They leave the town and start a new life somewhere else. The cast of this movie includes Arvind Swami, Shalini Pandey,
Leela Samson, Prakash Raj, Ashish Vidyarthi and Mukesh Rishi among others. They acted amazingly in this film and they are
all very talented actors in their own right.

The soundtrack of this movie was composed by Ghibran. It has 23 tracks that you can listen to on every single occasion you
want to hear good music! Check it out here! Thandavam movie download Uyirvani torrents .
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